Instructions for applicants planning to attend
the Employment Center
Applicants planning to attend the January Employment Center should
familiarize themselves with the program at this site:
http://www.ams.org/emp-reg/
so they understand what will happen before and during the program, and
learn how to prepare, what to bring, when to arrive, and what to expect.
To register for the Employment Center, go to this site:
http://eims.ams.org
Here are the steps needed to get yourself registered, and utilize the
scheduling functions.
SET UP AN ACCOUNT
At eims.ams.org, under Job Seeekers, go to the Main Job Seeker page. You
will be prompted to set up a Professional Profile, please do that. As part of
your professional profile, in addition to answering some questions, you can
upload up to five documents for storage on the system. If you had already
built an account in the system, you should be able to log in and use that for
the Employment Center.
Once you have a Professional Profile in place, logging on will bring you to
this screen:

The box in the center with the EC logo is telling you that you have not
indicated your EC attendance plans. Simply click the “click here if you will
be attending” button – that will switch your account to an Employment
Center account.
SET YOUR EC AVAILABILITY
Now the EC box on your My Account screen will look like this:

Initially, the system will mark you as available during all open EC hours.
Due to talks, previously arranged interviews, and arrival and departure
plans, you may need to mark some segments of time as “unavailable”. To

do so, select “Update My Unavailable Times”. This brings you to this
screen:

Clicking on “Free” or “Unavailable” will bring up the slots for all time
periods:

and you will follow the instructions to select all of your UNAVAILABLE
slots. Be sure and hit the Update/Confirm Schedule button at the bottom.
This returns you back to the overview screen for your schedule.
FIND JOBS AND INDICATE WILLINGNESS TO
INTERVIEW
Back on your My Account screen, use the JOBS tab in gray to access the
job listings. Use the Advanced search to select only EC jobs, or just choose
View All Jobs and locate the tiny EC logo next to those jobs that will be
available for Employment Center interviewing.
For instance, Westminster College is an EC employer on this list:

Clicking on a job name brings up this screen:

If the job is something you would like to interview for, use the “Request an
Interview” button. That brings up a Request Interview screen that shows
the job description, and allows you to upload a cover letter:

When you continue, you will get a chance to select some documents for
perusal by this employer (that you previously uploaded to your account, or,
you may do so now):

The next screen allows you to preview your submission and submit it. The
final screen in the request submission process should look like this:

KEEP UP YOUR REQUESTS, AND MONITOR ANY
RESPONSES
You can keep up with new EC jobs coming into the system by making a
“Job Agent” from your My Account screen, or by logging in regularly and
viewing the employer list. Keep making your requests throughout the fall,
the earlier the better; NO EMPLOYER can schedule with you in the system
until you make an interview request for that particular job. There is no
limit on the number of jobs for which you can request an interview.

After you have requested the interview, the employer may or may not
respond. If the employer wishes to schedule an interview (and many may
not decide about interviews until close to the date of the Employment
Center), they will be able to access your schedule screen and fill themselves
in for one or more slots. Once taken, those slots become unavailable to
other employers. It’s important to keep your schedule updated if any of
your time becomes unavailable for personal or other reasons.
You can view your calendar, and check your system messages from your
My Account screen.
AFTER ARRIVING
When you arrive at the Employment Center in San Francisco, there will be
computer work stations available for use in the EC area. The web pages will
be the same as what you have been seeing all along from home; there will
be no paper messaging or other special communication on site.
YOU MUST HAVE A MEETING BADGE TO ENTER THE ROOM AT
ANY TIME. A meeting badge is obtained by paying a meeting registration
fee; see the EC overview at the beginning of this document for links and
directions, and for the specific location of the Employment Center room.
This is not a new policy, but will be enforced at the door this year
(previously, it was enforced during the registration process).
Staff are available in advance or on site to answer questions:
Steve Ferrucci
American Mathematical Society
sxf@ams.org
800-321-4267, ext, 4113 or 401-455-4113.

